
 
 

 
 
 
MD Anderson Cancer Center Skin Cancer Epidemiology Research Fellowship 
 
The Wehner Laboratory at MD Anderson Cancer Center has an open, funded research fellowship position 
in skin cancer epidemiology. The Wehner Laboratory is a based in the Department of Health Services 
Research, and the principal investigator Dr. Mackenzie Wehner also sees patients in the Department of 
Dermatology. Our current research centers on skin cancer epidemiology and indoor tanning, utilizing 
large claims datasets as well as user-generated data. Please see 
https://www.mdanderson.org/research/departments-labs-institutes/labs/wehner-laboratory.html for more 
information. 
 
The Wehner Laboratory aims to provides a productive, supportive and collaborative space for patient-
oriented skin cancer research that includes trainees and research staff. We have ongoing projects available 
for a research fellow to take the lead on as well as opportunity and resources for the fellow to explore 
avenues of independent research. The research fellow will have the support of a full-time MPH-level 
Program Coordinator and a full time Master’s-level Biostatistical Analyst.  
 
Learning Objectives:  

• Develop skills in study design, data analysis, and interpretation  
• Improve manuscript writing skills 
• Present at national and international conferences 
• Gain experience and skills to advance career to the desired next step. The ideal candidate has 

clear career goals that we can work together to achieve. 
 
Applicant Requirements: 

• MD (or equivalent) or current MD (or equivalent) candidate who has completed preclinical 
coursework. For applicants who are MD candidates, completion of some clinical rotations is 
highly desired 

• Proficiency in spoken and written English is required 
• Experience in population-based or patient-oriented research (e.g. public health, epidemiology) is 

required 
• MPH or Master’s in Epidemiology (or equivalent) is desired 
• Experience with statistical programming (e.g. SAS, Stata, R) is desired 
• A track record of publications and proficiency in writing manuscripts is desired 

 
This research fellowship is immediately available. Start dates in spring, summer, or early fall 2021 are 
acceptable. It is a one-year, full-time (40 hours per week) commitment, renewable upon mutual consent.  
 
To apply, interested applicants should send the following materials in a single PDF in the following order: 

1) Cover letter specifying past research experience, interests, and future goals  
2) Curriculum Vitae 
3) One published or unpublished manuscript by the applicant 
4) The contact information of two references  

 
Please email materials to Candice Hinkston, Program Coordinator for Dr. Wehner, at 
clhinkston@mdanderson.org with the subject line entitled “Research Fellow Application – Applicant’s 
Name."  
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